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Since 2009, Genesis® Bowling has fine tuned their products in the International bowling 

scene. Now, after 5 years in business, we are proud to introduce our innovative 

products and trend setting creative marketing programs to the U.S. market. Based in 

Tracy, CA, our employees possess a strong background in bowling. So although our 

name may be new to you, we are not new to the industry. From our innovative core and 

coverstock technology, to our full line of ball cleaners, and everything in between, you’ll 

find performance and quality built into every product. 

Our initial two U.S. ball releases can now be found in many local pro shops. The 

Ignitor™ Blast, for medium to medium–heavy oil, is a high energy ball with a strong 

continuous ball motion on the back end. The Ignitor™ Burn, for medium-light, short oil, or 

dry heads, is designed to get through the “burn” with ease and provide a strong 

backend pop without energy loss. 

Genesis® Bowling has a unique product marketing program 

that we call the GTS™ (Genesis® Tournament Series). 

Brand Manager Darren Fields says “We wanted a program 

that was a win-win situation for all involved. What we came up with is a tournament 

series that rewards bowlers for choosing to bowl with our equipment. The great thing is, 

not only do our ball users get rewarded, but we help grow the local tournament bowling 

scene and support the local brick & mortar pro shops in the process.” For Genesis® ball 

users, a low $29 entry fee ($19 re-entry) let’s you bowl for a guaranteed prize fund with 

a $2000 top prize and a total of 96 cash spots! And this isn’t just a one-time deal! We 

will be taking the GTS™ on the road, holding events about every 2 ½ months. Plus, if 

that isn’t enough, our season ending 2-day GTS™ Grand Championship Event (May 

2015) promises a minimum $5000 1st Place for Genesis® users!  

But what if you want to bowl with another brand ball? Don’t worry. We have something 

for you as well. Regardless of whether you invest in us, we want to invest in you. Being 

bowlers ourselves, we are aware of the current trend in bowling and want to do our part 

to help grow competitive bowling. For bowlers that decide to use another ball brand, 



they will be guaranteed a $700 top prize for a $39 entry fee ($29 re-entry) and… the 96 

cash spots are still guaranteed! 

But why do we call these “Events”? Well, for one, they aren’t just a beat the board 

tournament where you find out how you finished later. We have multiple squads that 

lead to exciting semi finals rounds with a Top 5 stepladder finale. Plus, each squad will 

have product giveaways, “Strike to Win” Raffles, Hdcp and Scratch Brackets and a prize 

fund especially for the host bowling centers league bowlers. For Genesis® users, there 

is also High Game and Series payouts, a Progressive Strike Jackpot and 6 or 9 game 

Prize Funds available. 

Our first event is scheduled for July 26th at West Valley Bowl in Tracy, CA. Lane 

conditions will be handled by our own Sam Baca, a USBC Hall of Fame Lane Man, 

using our own Next Gen Bowling® lane conditioning products. We aren’t going to tell 

you the pattern though. We are going “old school” and letting you figure out the best 

way to attack the lanes on your own, like it used to be. So don’t expect your typical 

house pattern. We’ll be putting down something that’s a bit more challenging, but still 

fair for many styles and skill levels. 

Genesis® Bowling will be working directly with local pro shops in Northern California 

where bowlers can purchase Genesis® bowling balls, cleaners, bags and accessories. 

Pro Shops, if you are interested in becoming a Genesis® retailer, you can purchase 

direct by contacting our Sales department Toll Free at (888) 959-6362, ext. 1. 

ABOUT - Genesis Bowling, a Northern California based company, manufactures balls, 

cleaners, bags and accessories for the worldwide bowling market. Our high quality 

products are available only through your preferred pro shops. For more information, 

please visit our website at BowlGenesis.com or “Like” us on 

facebook.com/BowlGenesis 

 


